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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Plan to Rehabilitate Industry Under Government Control;
President Asks Congress to Pass Railway Co-ordinator

Measure; Farmers Vote National Strike.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
AUE anti-trust laws, that have

been held responsible for many
of Industry's woes In recent times,
would be relaxed and ruinous compe-

tition ami reckless
price slashing elim¬
inated under the pro¬
visions of a new bill
that was laid before
President Roosevelt
for his approval. This
measure, entitled the
"National Recovery
Act," was drawn up
by a committee of
congressional and in-

~ dnstrial leaders head-
n. agner Senator Wagner

of New York. Some members of the
so-called "brain trust" also had a part
In its formulation.
The bill provides for full govern¬

ment control of industries through a

federal board that would closely re¬
semble the war Industries board of
1018. As summarized by one Wash¬
ington correspondent. It proposes to
set aside the anti-trust laws, the fed¬
eral trade commission act, and the
Clayton act; empowers the national
board to designate any industry as

one affected with a public interest;
permits price fixing directly and wage
regulation indirectly under govern¬
ment supervision, and provides for the
self-organization of Industry through

I trade associations.
The major features of this bill have

been approved by the National Asso¬
ciation of Manufacturers and by Pres¬
ident H. I. Harrlman and other offi¬
cers of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States. It was said that if
Mr. Roosevelt liked it, the measure

might be offered to congress as a sub¬
stitute for Secretary of Labor Perkins'
bill establishing the 30-hour week and
bureaucratic control over production
and wage scales of industry. Or it
might be combined with the Perkins
bill, which was meeting with §uch de¬
cided opposition In the house of rep¬
resentatives that the administration
lenders seemed ready to abandon hope
of its passage during this session.
This Industry bill sets up a board

consisting of seven members headed
by the secretaries of commerce and
labor. The others are to b«* spokes¬
men for commerce, finance, labor, ag¬
riculture, and the public.
The plan sanctions the formation of

industrial and trade associations which
shall work with the national board to
correlate production with demand,
establish prices of commodities at
fair levels, and stabilize markets.

WHILE the National Recovery act
was still under consideration in

the White House, the ('resident in a

hrief message to congress asked imme¬
diate passage of a bill which he hopes
will rescue the railroads from their
desperate situation. It provides for a

federal dictatorship under a "co-ordl-
nator of transportation" whose func¬
tion it would be to eliminate duplica¬
tion of services and wasteful methods
of operation and to bring about finan¬
cial reorganizations. This authority
is asked for one year, though provision
is made for extension of the period
hv the President.
The President also recommended

placing railway holding companies un¬

der the Jurisdiction of the interstate
commerce commission, repeal of the
recapture clause of the transportation
act whereby half of excess earnings
go to the government, liberalizing the
basis of rate making and modifying
valuation requirements. During the
period of emergency control the rail¬
roads would be immune from prosecu¬
tion for violation of the anti trust
laws.

Plans were laid to hurry the meas¬

ure through congress, and there
seemed to be little opposition among
either Republicans or Democrats.

THOUGH the house accepted the
inflation rider to the farm bill. It

did^ot agree to the senate's amend¬
ment authorizing the secretary of ag¬
riculture to set arbitrary prices for
basic agricultural commodities and
penalize sales below such prices, and
final enactment of the measure was

thus delayed. This difference of opin¬
ion also led the farmers' convention
in | tea Moines to order a farm holiday
beginning May 13, the producers being
instructed to keep their products off
the market during the period of the
ttrlkt in order to starve the nation
Into complying with their demands.
Kggs. vegetables and milk are includ¬
ed with the other farm products.
This action was taken by some 1,500

delegates from twenty-one states, Ob-

servers said tliey represented only
about 1 per cent of the farmer strength
in their respective states anil predicted
tile strike would be ineffective.
The convention adopted resolutions

of sympathy with the farmers of two
counties in Iowa which are under mar¬
tial law because of the disgraceful
mobbing of Judge C. C. Bradley at
be Mars. Many of the mob leaders
were under arrest and the state troops
were used to gather evidence, although
the cases were to be tried in civil
court.

MB. ROOSEVELT, addressing the
Chamber of Commerce of the

United States at Its annual dinner,
sought to dissipate the fears of busi¬
ness men that he was trying to bring
about a bureaucratic control of indus¬
try, intimating that this would riot
come about if industry granted thitee
requests which he set forth. These
were that wages should go no lower
and should rise just«s fast as Indus¬
try improves; that business should
help the government to end cut-throat
competition and unfair practices, and
that leaders should work for national
recovery, not for the selfish gain of a

single Industry or trade.

WHILE continuing his economic
conversations with representa¬

tives of other nations, the President
found time to consider the selection
of American delegates
to the world confer¬
ence that opens June
12 In London. He con¬

sulted with Assistant
Secretary of State
Raymond Moley, who
will be one of the del¬
egates, and also was

visited by Henry Mor-
gentbau. Sr., former
ambassador to Tur¬
key, and James M.
Cox of Ohio, Demo¬
cratic Presidential

Henry Mof-
genthaiu, Sr.

candidate to l'XW. lsotn tnose gentle¬
men, it was understood, were to go to
London; and Mr. Morgenthau also
was chosen to represent the United
States at the international wbfcat con¬
ference in Geneva.
To the organization committee for

the London conference Norman H.
Davis, special American envoy, pro¬
posed that the nations should enter
into an agreement for a world-wide
tariff truce pending the outcome of
the parley. Putting thls-on the agenda
was left up to Prime Minister Mac-
Donald, who returned home to con¬
front a difficult situation. While lje was
talking International trade agreements
with Mr. Roosevelt, the British board
of trade under President Walter
Runciman was promoting bilateral
trade understandings with many gov¬
ernments.

MR. ROOSEVELT had a round of
conversations with Latin-Ameri¬

can diplomats, starting with Thomas!
Le Breton of Argentina who was ac¬

companied to the White House by Am¬
bassador Espil. Doctor Le Breton
and his corps of experts also met
with Secretary of Agriculture Wal¬
lace and other government officials te
discuss monetary and trade problems
and especially methods of controlling
world surpluses of wheat.
Guido Jung, Italy's finance minister,

arrived In Washington and at once be¬
gan talks with President Roosevelt
and his advisers concerning the pure¬
ly economic and monetary phases of
the current questions; and Augusto
Rosso, Italian ambassador, handled
for his government the discussion of
disarmament and political matters.

MOVING along- somewhat similar
lines to those of the Roosevelt

administration. Chancellor Adolf Hit¬
ler was going a swifter pace than any

e* KIo #n1Imv HI ofo.

tors ever heltf. Imme¬
diately after a May
day announcement
that he would draf
the youth of Germany
Into a labor army, re-

I gardless of wealth
i and position, he pro¬

ceeded to destroy' the
free trade onions of
the nation. The Nasi
storm troops were

sent Into every cityAdolf Hitler

and town to seize the union premises
and the labor banks. All the Impor¬
tant Union leaders were put under ar¬

rest.
"This clears the path for the new

National Socialist state In which labor
will form a part of society, divided
and grouped according to professions, '

said Dr. Hubert Lev, Nasi president
of the. state* council, v>o directed
the raldk. "Guilds like those of the
MhfHle Vges'vVf111 be fn'rrtleit
HIUscs next movie, WJtlfiOnly a ilnyV

interval, was to assume control of the
Cental.Association of German Ranks
nnd Jjankjpg Industry, reorganize the
board' of directors, appoint a Nazi
lials'bri official rind take steps for a

general reduction In Interest rifles;'
Therfe was'nh'iht. i#;~in rtffie Nazi

campaign against the .lews. Bernhard
lbuy, the 1'mssiun minister of educa¬
tion, dismissed twenty-one professors
from "Berlin University and nine from
Cologne uniyjtrsitj;v - Amppg them were
some of the foremost scholars and
scientists of the craiMdJ".

I TN'CI.E SAM '8. nujy authorized to
^ go into the power business, for
the senate by'a vote'of'cS to 20 passed
the Morris hill Tr>r the development
and operation fit the Muscle Shoals
project. Tile housefhad passc<{ an al-
most; Identical measure so there was
little adjusting to be done before the
bill was sent to the ITesident for sig¬
nature.

PRESIDENT -ROOSEVELT has se¬
lected Sam G-.'tJrtitton of New Mex¬

ico for a federal judgeship in the
Tenth Circuit Cvnrt of Appeals, which
embraces New Me.xko, Cplorndo, Okla¬
homa; "'Kailsirs, Wyoming and Utah.
W A. IHilinii of Ohio Tias accepted

the post of treasurer of sthe United
States,-aiul-iieon-'G. Achespn of Con¬

necticut ,1s to be undersecretary of the
treasury.

., U *¦

OPENING .date*.for Chicago's Cen¬
tury oj 1'rogr.ess exposition was

advanced to May 27 to accommodate
president -Roosefeft, who promised to
he on hand to take principal part In
the ceremonies. On the same day he
will officiate at the formal opening of
the' Great-Uakes-todlie-fiulf waterway,
the ceremony to he held at the mouth
of the1 Chicago river.

GREAT import In the Slno-Jap-
aBese quarrel 's the news that

Soviet Russia has resumed full diplo¬
matic relations with the Chinese Na¬
tionalist government. Dimitri Bogo-
moloff, the new ambassador from Mos¬
cow, presented his credentials at Nan¬
king. Immediately the Chinese press
began a vigorous campaign looking to¬
ward an fdliance with the Soviet gov¬
ernment similar to the one that fol¬
lowed the war with Japan' in 1895,
when China virtually ceded I.laotung
peninsula, part of Manchuria, to Rus¬
sia in -return for .-.assistance against
Japan. . < .i .-t

.The Chinese opw suggest that China
grant the Soviets Important trade
privileges to provide an outlet

'

for
Soviet goods ia China and at the same

time-exclude Japanese products, in
exchange ,It;-. Is hoped that Russia
vyould actively help China In connec¬
tion with tlie Xianchukuo conflict.

GfcRMANT'has proposed to the'dls-
armament conference In Geneva,

through her. representative, Connt Rn-
dolf Nadfllny, that the arms /plan
offered by t^ie British
be flttwed to provide
a Maximum caliber of
105 millimeters for
mqWteL. guos. and to>
entirely abolish tanks.
N a d o 1 n y contended
that 1/ thegevprppo«*ls
were rejected. Ger¬
many should al¬
lowed to have all land*
naval and' air arma¬
ments th.8t other na¬
tions deemed neces-

Count Nadofn'y
sary Tor ineir adequate uerense.

"The German government has sufll-
clently proved Us good will," he said.
"We have accepted' in principle the
period of transition for the -practical
realization of full equality rights for
Germany. This proves there Is abso-
lutely no foundation for the opinion
that Germany wishes to avail herself
of disarmament to proceed with her
own re-armament at the highest pos¬
sible level. The contrary Is the case."
Count Nadolny won a victory when

the committee on armies voted not to
include in the armed strength of Ger-
many the 00,000 Nazi storm troops.
The decision was reached by a .vote
of 7 to 6.

ONE more head of a Latin Ameri¬
can government has fallen at the

har*d of an assassin. Luis M. Sancho
Cerro, President nf Peru, was shot to
death by AbeJardo dt Mcryjoza, a mem¬

ber of the Aprista, opposition party.
Just after reviewing $0,000 conscripts
in training for the war with Colombia.
Mendoza was slain by the Presidential
guards. The Peruvian congress named
Gen. Oscar Bene* ides as temporary
president.

UNITED States District Judge
George A. Carpenter of Chicago

sent to the President his resignation,
effective June 30. saying that he "feels
the ravages of time" and at his age,
which Is sixty-six. Is disinclined to

carry out the daily routine of Judicial
work. Judge Carpenter has been op

the district bench for 23 years
4 e. 1111. WMtero N««ipapcr Lnloa.

BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN

By THORNTON W. BURGESS

PETER'S LONG TIME
MISTAKE

THE more Happ.v Jack laughed. the
mere uncomfortable I'eter ltabblt

felt He knew that Happy Jack was
laughing at him. Of course. And ne
didn't like being laughed at, especially
when he couldn't, see the Joke, it Is
had enough to he laughed at when you
can see the Joke, but when you cannot
see a single thing In the leasi funny,
being laughed at la about as hard to
bear ass, anything 1 know of.
"When you get through laughing

peVfitHts !you will be kind enough to
toll me What you are laughing at."
said liter, with a great deal of dig
nity.;,-.
At this, Happy Jack laughed harder

than ever, and Striped Chipmunk
Joined In the laughter. Now It was
had enough to be laughed ai by Happy
Jack, but to be laughed at by a
"stidped pinch of. nothing." us I'eter
sometimes called Striped Chipmunk,
was more than Peter could bear. He
started to leave. Intending to go
stfhight back to the dear Old Briar
I'ateh.
"Don't be mad, I'eter," called Happy

Jfjck., "If you fill wait a little I think
perhaps we can Introduce you to Shot.
Tall. "You've seen him so often that
it is high time you should know him
He was here a few minutes ago and

1 guess he'll be back agalu soon. Bet¬
ter wait.".

Peter waited. Of eourse, Peter
waited. 'He hail to. Curiosity wouldn't
let hlin go. So Peter waited, and the
longer he waited, the greater became
nls curiosity, lie waited and waited,
but 110 one a|>|>enred and Peter at
last began to wonder If this was some
trick or Joke on the part of Happy
Jack. He was beginning to get sus¬

picious.
A faint rustle In the dry leaves on

the ground caught Peter's attention.
At once he turned to see who or what
had made that rustle, for a rustle of
the leaves may mean nltnost anything,
and never should go unheeded. It may
be made by a friend or It may be made
by an enemy.
And so Peter turned toward the

sound. Close by an old log he saw a

leaf turn and a second later he caught
a glimpse of a dark gray form, as It

disappeared under the log. Then he
looked up at Happy Jack.
"Did yon see him?" asked Happy

Jack.
"Who. that fellow under the log?"

replied Peter. "Of course I saw him.
It was one of Miner the Mole's family.
I often see one of them over here. I
guess It Is one of Miner's half-grown
children. Now, what are you laughing
at?"
"What did I tell you?" cried Happy

Jack. Jumping around merrily. "1 said
you had seen him often. That was

Short-Tall the Shrew."
"li was not," contradicted Peter,

very Impolitely. "That was a Mole or

I never saw one In my life"
Striped Chipmunk fairly hugged

himself with glee. Happy Jack laughed
harder than ever. In the midst of it a

sharp squeaky voice demanded. "What's
all this fuss about? Tell me so that
1 may laugh, too?"
That voice came from under the old

log where Peter had seen that dark
gray form disappear a couple of mo¬

ments before.
"We are laughing at Peter's long¬

time mistake," replied Happy Jack.
O. HIS b? T. W. Burgees..WNU Service.
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"The fellow that used to talk
through his kelly," says static Stella,
"now uses the mike."

ft 1333. Bell Syndicate..WNU Service.

Self-Government
"The highest form of self-govern¬

ment Is the voluntary co-operation
within our people for such purposes."
.Herbert Hoover.

KONERS

Itobert Burns had two Jiousehuld
pets.a louse and a mouse.of which
lie was very fond. He used to write
poems about them.

BONERS are actual humorous
tid-bits found in examination pa¬
pers,- essays, etc., by teachers.

'

Caesar wns a good guy but he got
klnda high hnt.
Cnsslus was a low down politician

who wanted Caescr'a Job and so he
did him dirt.

m m .

What Is a seminary?
A place-where they bury the dead.

.. .

The Spanish Main Wns a boat which
played an Important pnrt In history.
It was sunk In the harbor of Havana.

. . .

Ostriches and kangaroos are closely
relate^) because they both have long
necks.

t * *

An Irnprvrtnnt bill passed fn 1854
was the "Buffalo BID."

m . m

...Judge Ben Undsey is an advocate
rvf a kind of- mnrringe called
*H>»mpit*»i"mHe" ma pelage.

ft. 1333: IVNU S^rvlc#. /

New York Block Condemned for Housing Project
y

DETAILS of the model bousing de¬
velopment on the Lower East

side of New York city, to be financed
with the SS.07.VtOO Joan made by the
Reconstruction Finance corporation,
were revealed by the F. F. French Op
orators, who obtained the loan. The
project Involves the purchase of all
the land In the blocks bounded by
Catharine. Monroe, Market and Cherry
streets, 710,730 square feet.

IPAPA KNCWS-I
t * 1

"I'op, what is maneuver?"
"Wliat fhe navy calls a day's work."
ft 1*11. IMI Syndicate..WNU Sertlca.

Idle Live in Forest Camps in Britain

AN OUGANIMATION known an Grlth Fyrd camps n.n come Into existence
In response to the present Industrial situation. A chain of permanent camp

gofimnnltlcs Is being formed In England. In which young men of atl classes
can lire a worthwhile life, even If precluded from earning a living. Now young
men between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five are living a healthy useful
. Ife until there Is again a demand for their labor. Photograph shows youths at
the Fordlngbtidge camt building a bunk but In a sheltered spot at their camp.

I

THE REBEL
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

EACU morning we arise at seven.
Step ont and take a look at heaven

To note the day. If wet or dry.
Then ent our breakfast, light our briar.
And to a certain cell retire
Where dntles 'wait us. mountains

high.
And buy and sell and pay and borrow.
And know we'U do the same tomorrow.

To some It seems a life of virtue
To never rise and re-assert you.
To stand, get hitched, and then to

pull;
And yet I've often recollected
A horse 1 very much respected.

His bucking was so beautiful.
Vet here we are, the smug descendants
Of men who fought for Independence

Some day, 1 know. In desperation
I'll rise and break some regulation.

Assert myself, and have my way.
Though some may say I've lost my

senses.
1 shall not care for consequences.
Or care what other people say.

What happens will be Immaterial-
Some day I'm going to change my

cereal.
& 1933 DouctU II»I loch . WN'U S« rv c*

THIS AND THAT

PLACE slices of pineapple around
the ham when baking and baste

with the liquor from the pan. Serve
the nam garnished with the nicely
brcwned pineapple slices.
Horseradish Is much better If grat

ed and used within a week or two, as
It loses Its flavor and pungency by
standing, even If well sealed. Add
a little vinegar, sugar and salt to the
grated root and cover tightly.
Never throw away even a small bit

of cheese. Grate It, add to any cream

soup, creamed potatoes, omelet or

escalloped dish.
While the rhubarb la fresh and ten¬

der prepare gome:
Rhubarb Conserve..Combine four

cupfuls of rhubarb cut fine, four cup-
fuls of sugar, two oranges. Juice and
rind, two lemons. Juice and grated
rind, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of
salt Heat the mixture antll the sugar

is dissolved tnen Doll rapidly and not
too long lo destroy the color and
flavor. Add one cupful of blanched
almonds shredded and poor Into Jelly
glasses. Let the mixture cool a little
before putting In the glasses as the
nuts will otherwise come to the top.
Fowl an Casserole..Cut the fowl

Into serving-sized pieces. Dust with
pepper and salt and dredge with flour.
Brown delicately in a small quantity
of fat. As each piece Is cooked re¬
move to the casserole. Rinse out the
fat In the frying pan arSi add to the
casserole. Cover and cook In a slow
oven for three or four hours, or until
tender. Just before serving remove
the fowl and add to the Juices one

cupful of milk which has been blended
with one and one-half tabiespoonfuls
of flour. Cook for ten minutes, re¬

place fowl and serve from casserole.
Turnip or Carrot Custard Take

one cupful of grated raw carrot or

turnip, mashed and cooked. Beat two
eggs, add the vegetable and one pint
of tnilk. one-half teaspoonful of salt,
two tnblespoonfuls of melted butter
and a few drops of tabasco. Mix well
and bake In a dish set Into hot water.
When the custard Is set In the center
serve at once.

D^VOI I Know-
'

»- i ¦ 1

phiat the^r*de"ofBa^^^^is one of great antiquity.In old England the barber
was somewhat of a sur¬
geon. performing.simple
operations, such as blood¬
letting and tooth-pulling.I ..
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